Applications on plain paper are invited for temporary position of Research Asstt. under 100th year Celebration of JMI in 2020:

**Essential qualification:** Post Graduate in any Humanities & Languages/Social Science subject with fluent knowledge of Urdu.

**Desirable:** Working knowledge of English and MS- Office applications.

**Remuneration:** Rs. 12,000/- per month (fixed)

**Duration:** Appointment will be made initially for a period of 180 days or till further orders whichever is earlier, extendable for further 180 days.

Candidates possessing the above qualifications may send their applications as on **30.03.2012** enclosing therewith complete bio-data (with e-mail address, Mobile no. etc.). The undersigned will intimate the candidates through phone, email etc. for attending the interview. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

(Rizwan Lateef Khan)
Asstt. Registrar (RPS)
Registrar’s Office
Jamia Millia Islamia,
Jamia Nagar, New Delhi – 110025.

Dated: **15.03.2012**